Beautifully engineered joints
At the Johns Hopkins Hospital my chief in the department of applied physiology would not let me lunch with immunologists, deeming them too unscientific for a young rheumatologist to risk contamination. My stock rose high on coining the aphorism that had it not been for the fortunate antecedent discovery of the spirochaete some immunologists would still be seeking the cause of syphilis by investigating the Wassermann reaction. Tt was natural, therefore, that I should turn my attention to the more precise science of the biomechanics of joints. Moreover, the territory was virgin and the language foreign. Elastohydronamic lubrication was as confusing for the clinician as hypertrophic pulmonary osteoarthropathy was to the engineer.
The biomechanical study of joints is likely to benefit both disciplines. It is well to remember that the bat had radar and the bolus spider a means of lassoing its prey long before men used these techniques. Synovial joints have a coefficient of friction better than ice sliding on itself. These remarkable bearings are lubricated at different phases of action by all types of lubrication known to engineers (squeeze film, elastohydronamic, boundary, and hydrodynamic), supplemented by an elegant boosted mechanism in which fluid is entrapped in the undulations of cartilage and enriched by escape of the watery dialysate. This provides at the moment the joints need it most a more viscous lubricant. The porous nature of the cartilage allows fluid to exude under pressure (weeping lubrication). There is still debate about whether this fluid appears in front of the loaded area or between the surfaces. Engineers are now experimenting with porous impregnated materials for machine bearings.
Apart from understanding the physiology of normal joints (scarcely mentioned in textbooks of physiology, whose authors, like most general physicians, devote much time to 4 main systems of the body and ignore the largest, the locomotor), unravelling the biomechanics is likely to give insight into the causes of osteoarthrosis. When a bearing seizes up it is a mechanical problem. More knowledge is needed about forces encountered in activities involved with chairs (with and without arms), crutches, walking sticks, and static bicycles. In the spine Nachemson's work on intradiscal pressure has defined the activities of daily living and the physiotherapy which produces high, potentially damaging pressures. The pragmatic approach, still largely present among orthopaedic surgeons, produced the Judet acrylic hip prostheses, nearly all of which had to be removed. Biomechanical testing would have shown the unsatisfactory nature of the design, as would theoretical analysis. Teflon, one of the first materials used in the now hugely successful metal-on-plastic joints, was used because it was not appreciated that a material could have a very low coefficient of friction and yet wear badly.
Objective changes due to the natural course of the disease or to therapy, whether medical or surgical, may be measured by biomechanical devices. 
